
TELECARE PRODUCT CHART 

1. Pendant alarm 
wristband

3. Easy Press Adapter 
(for use with 1 & 2)

2. Pendant alarm button 4. Automatic fall detector
- triggers on impact  
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5. Automatic fall detector 
- triggers on tilt

TASK Community Care | Established 1974 |  Ireland's Longest Established Telecare Company | Address: Unit 1, Block 3, City North Business Park, Stamullen, County Meath, K32 V008
* Annual monitoring of €66 charged for two-way speech unit only. No additional monitoring charges apply. For GPS location trackers (Items No. 26 & 27) separate monitoring charges apply.

TASK uses multi-network SIM cards in all GSM telecare alarms, meaning if one cellular network is down your emergency call can still get through. Multi-network SIMs search for the strongest signal from all mobile providers.

6. Bogus caller button 7. Fixed position panic
button

 

8. Emergency pull cord

9. Smoke detector 10. Carbon Monoxide (CO)
detector

11. Natural gas detector
 

12. Flood prevention water
alarm

13. Low temperature 
 hypothermia detector

14. Inactivity sensor 

15. Bed exit alarm pad 16. Chair exit alarm pad 17. Floor sensor alert mat 18. Bed exit sensor 19. Key safe 20. Pill dispenser/alarm

23. Sound and flashing
beacon - sensory

impairment solution

21. Door exit alarm 24. Under pillow
vibration alert - sensory

impairment solution

26. GPS location tracking
'LookWatch' 

27. GPS location tracker
'Lola'

20. Enuresis sensor pad

29.Two-way speech audio
extender

All telecare products can transmit to the below
two-way speech unit, to connect to the CareLink™

response centre for help, 24 hours a day*

 For use with analogue, digital (IP) and homes with no
phoneline (GSM). SIM card required in GSM alarms.  
Grants may be available for people aged over 65.

Contact us for further details.

25. Anti-wandering door bar
system 

28. Epilepsy alarms

29. ACTIVE INTELLIGENT
MONITORING (AIM) 

†

†

Using a combination of pre-programmed
& timed telecare devices, the AIM system
automatically connects to the CareLink™

response centre, when help may be
needed most.

22. Jelly switch 


